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"Missionary Jewels" Organized,
B. Y. P. U. Prospering,
' Rambler Likes the Ladies
Dear Advertiser:-I tell you most

positively that! believe I am within
the bounds bf truth when I say that
I would not livein a world two min¬
utes, if I could help myself, ii there
were no women in it. The truth of
the business is I have always loved
the women andean give no better
reason for it than to state that'my
mother was a woman, and a good
one, and somehow I imbibed; the

. idea,-that all women are good: and
I want simply to add that most
women with whom X have come in
contact are. We have a lot of them
right in Parksville. Why just yes¬
terday._a"beautiful- blonde girl hard¬
ly in her teens, it seems to me, Miss
Martha Dprn; called the little'girls

y together,-all under ' the age of 12
years, and^organized the "Missioia-
ry Jewels" having as their motto
"Saved to serve" with the follow-
ïng officers: Miss Marie Blackwell,
president; Miss Martha Bell, vice-
president; Miss Leona Johnson,. ?
secretary and treasurer. The society
starts out with 10 sweet little girl <

members, and who would dare com- 1
pute the good that will be accom- 1
plished by this sweet little girl or- i
ganizer in teaching these little <

ones the beauty of service. God ]
bless them allr" 1
Our esteemed, townsman, Mr. R. i

X. Edmunds, starts to-day as the :

representative of the W. O. W.
camp here to the Head campeen- i
vention to convene in Spartanburg <

Tuesday. Mr. Jim Miller represerts <

: Plum Branch and Rev. J. T. Lit- <

tlejohn, Cold Spring. '

..
Í

Capt. Townsend, the contractor '

of the brick store, has been quite <

sick this hareelc, but is now conva- I
lescent. M*¿ (

Mrs. John Branson has been t
quite sick but I am glad to say is 'i
now better^ '

Messrs. John Buasey, Henry i
.lleese and Clifford Robertson were l
our representatives in court in your í

. .town last week. Mr. Robertson was i

iwtgÉO* unite sick in Edgefiejd Tli,ui s¿ 1
I^Hfcnd had to return home. Lab ;1
glad, however, to st3te that he'iïM
much improved.
The people had .started their .

plows until the rain Saturday stop- *

ped them. Gardens were being
planted too. The best prepared ga»^ ,

den we have noticed is Uncle Sump í
Ridlehoover's. Uncle Sump has t
recently married and moved in our i
community and is quite an acqtsi- i

sition, agriculturally, socially and t
religiously, to whom we make our <

bow. :
The B. Y. P. U. last night was

largely attended by both young and i
old people. The subject discussed (
was Africâ. A good address was ]
made on Africa, racially and re- i

ligiously, by Mr. J. A. Miller. Iii
think the B. Y. P. IT. is doing a ¿

good work. '
i

We all enjoyed the article by i

"Trolley Çrankî'on first page Of The t
Advertiser. It is humorously writ- t
tenby one of L 3 best vstory tellers <
m Edgen eld county: "his speech 1

betrayeth him." More anon, <

RAMBLER.

BigMar<
We are now to the front fo,

Spring business.
__

The unusual large stock on ha
es lower than New Y ork whi
these goods were bought ahea<
ing in upon u&,

We MUST Be Relieve
Cash WiH Sure

The following is a í
50 pcs calico-Best grade:
ar price 6 i-2c our price 4

dress ginghams neat patterns v
at 7 I-2C. 15 pcs 36 inch .pera
and 15c per yd to go at 10c.

Fancy Waist
io pcs white madras, dots, fi

cerized good width ioc#
'

io pc
brown a beautiful quality Panai
47 I-2C. 20 pcs 40 inch white

, Remember that: we also ke
Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, e

X>ep»rtme

STATE CORN CONTEST.

Appropriation of $500 Made
for Prizes for Corn Contest
The general assembly, Just ad¬

journed, made provision for ' the
continuing of the annual corn grow¬
ing contest among the farmers of
the state. There will be given in
prizes this year $500 to those who
are successful participants.

The. entries should be made at
the office of the commissioner of
agriculture in Columbia. Commis¬
sioner "Watson is at present prepar¬
ing the proper form of contestants'
manual, which will be used by each
contestant for the purpose bf keep¬
ing his crop record, and hopes to
have these manuals ready very
shortly, making due announcement
when they;.are ready for distribu¬
tion.
So far there have been two state

corn contests held under state ap¬
propriations, the one in 1906, with
which the national prize was won

by Mr. Tindall, of Clarendon coun-

ty,.andthe other in 1907, in which
Mr. B. E. Moore, of Marlboro, won
the chief prize with 137 ' bushels to
:>ue acre.-
These contests have had à won-

lerfal stimulating effect in the mat¬
ter of corn growing, and it is hoped
ihat the entries this year will be
Far more numerous than they have
iver been. Not" alone does the yield
ser acre count in the state contest,
sut' purity and selection of seed,
nethodsof cultivation, etc., are of
strong, scoring value.
Commissioner Watson, is exceed¬

ingly anxious this year to see the
ratry lists full and complete, and
svery county in the state 4-epresent-
;d>mong the contestants. As soon

is possible he " will announce the ar¬

rangement of the prizes and other
letails to the contest in the public
>ress.-Columbia Record.
From the foregoing it will be seen

bat corn growing, is receiving state-
ride interest. Why can not some

Sdgefield farmer win .the State
>rizë as well as The Advertiser's
)rize? We have written, Çommis-
ionor Watson .to send ^n^the rules
inder which the 'State contest y?i\k).
>ç.conducted, which we -'will pul> |
isb^on ;. Teem

'enned by a Citizen ofthe Long-
mires Section.

Please allow me a short space
br this letter. The grain around
tere looks flourishing. We are hav-
ng a lot of rain and can't get to
vork any. We had a big hail some-

ime ago, that almost covered the
rround but it did not do any dan»-
ige.
Times are getting a little better

iround here. I did not see but two
Iruhken men during Christmas,
[t's a low. down white man that
nakes a mean negro by slipping
iround getting them to sell liquor.
\.ny white man who will do that is
lot as good as the darkey. I would
lot risk a white man who would do
;hat in my chicken house. I hojie
ámes'will change. They say they
îan't catch up with them, but 'the
reason they can't is because they
lon't try.
"'. '

.o < t
V J.

I Effort for
3h Sales.
. a-mighty stride for a big
.nd forces us to quote pric->
nlesale case lots of course
3 of tune and are now rush-

Ki of Our Big Stock
ly Tempt/Us
e\v of our prices :.
; all colors side bands etc.-
3-4C 25 pcs. all colored,

rorth 12 1-2 cper yard to go
ile all late styles worth 12 1-2

mg Fabric.
gures in many designs mer-
:s 40 inch wide, blk., blue &
ma real value 75c our price
láwn 12 i-2c value at 9c.
ep a full up to date line of
tc.

3nstein
-i*t ¡Store.

IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.

The National Government In¬
terested in Improving Agri¬

cultural Conditions.
For some years there has been a

steady flow of population from the
rural districts to the towns and.
cities; but with the efforts that ara

being put forth to make farm life
more attractive, as well as more

profitable, there will soon bé a

change in the tide. Agricultural
lands will never be cheaper than
they are to-day, and the dertiand foe
country property is likely to in^
crease steadily. v

The United States government
has undertaken what is known as;
demonstration work throughout the
south, which will contribute much
toward the re-population of many,
almost deserted farmers. Mr. O.B.
Martin, former State Superintend¬
ent of Education, has been engaged'
to carry forward this special work
under the direction of the Agricul¬
tural Department. According to the
Columbia JRecord the plan of work
is somewhat as follows:

"Boys between the ages of jen
and twenty-one years will be invited
and urged to join corn . or cotton-j
clubs in their localities. Every boy
who joins will beexpected to secure

from his father one'acre of land, for
his own speciál attention, and cul¬
tivation. The names of the^rnémbers
of these clubs will be sent

' by the
teachers tb the county superintend¬
ents of education, who will for¬
ward them to the .United States-
Department of Apiculture. The de¬
partment will furnish each boy
with the best of seed for planting
his acre, in addition he will receive
a letter of instruction once a month,
giving the suggestions and ideas of
Dr. Knapp, as to the best methods
of preparation, planting fertilizing,
cultivation;*/étc¿ The state and coun¬

ty agehtäfcpf the farm demonstration
work wwi''.'¿liso co-operate, by in¬
specting OTe^bovc' faïSmS^oT.il Tr.lalr_

ing suggestionF
department of
sent to each b
jg*r'Pubiic-spi
&cb. county
3&rs$ke n wi1
triKutions Î

offu .d to tl
the greatest^_.

"Prizes will T>e offered for the
greatest yields of corn and cotton
and also for the best ears of corn

and for the best stalks^of cotton.
These prizes will consist not only of
cash, but of useful and desirable
articles of merchandise, such as
farm implements, watches, hats, etc.

"It is planned to have all mem¬

bers of the local clubs come togeth¬
er occasionally in a county club. At
these meetings the farm demonstra¬
tion agents, members of faculties of,
agricultural colleges and experts
from Washington will be invited
to be presen t and aid in the in-
struction and work. This will be
especially emphasized at a meeting
in the fall, when the prizes will be
awarded- These gentlemen will not
only judge the exhibits which will
be brought together at the court
house, but they,will instruct the
boys in seed collection, corn-judg-
ing and other such important and
interesting matters.

"Mr. Martin said yesterday that
lie "\> ould hope toJ organize only a
few counties in each state this year,
but that he believed the work would
be extended very rapidly next year."

The Blind Tiger
We don't suppose-it has ever ha$-

pened that an innocent person has
been brought up into the courts on
a charge of selling liquor, although
it is not possible to prove the of-
fense. .

¡

Some citizens who are anxious
enough to see all other law's en-
forced are indifferent about the en- )
forcement of the law against selling 1
liquor. We have heard people say
that a man who will buy liquor from ^
another and then tell bn him is un- 1

worthy of belief.
.This is an altogether wrong and ;

dangerous sentiment, and it is the 1

duty of good citizens to stamp it
¿ut. ' . I

A blind tiger is not only of no 1
benefit to the community but is a pos- 1
itive hindrance. The man .who sells <

whiskey-and especially when it is <

against the law-is a parasite of the
most vicious type. He is not only |
not useful himself but impairs the Í
usefulness of others. He is entitled
to no sympathy or protection from <

anybody under any circumstances <

and it is the duty of everybody, I
officers of the law and citizens alike,
to see that he. is hunted down, and <

punished.
As a matter of fact there is less i

excuse for a man selling whiskey <

thau for any crime known to the 1
statute books; and the blind tigers I
cause more trouble than any other I
class of criminals.-Anderson Mail. \

I&HE TENANT SYSTEM.

Strong and Logical Paper Con-
jdemning The Rumpus Ten¬

ant System.
^

tor Advertiser:
The time was in this

stale when if a thief went into your
con field and plucked the ears you
coud not legally punish him. To
convict him of larceny it was incum
beni upon you to prove that he not
only took the ears of corn, but that
he aso took and carried away the
stall and the ground that grew the
stalk Now as-a country grows ol-

.nd new conditions arise our
demtcratic government, state and
national",-must enact such laws as

i'neet the requirements of such
^Htions. This seems to be an age
of:fiF. making, and the machines arc

bali^taring and run by electricity
and he people are shouting, with
hats Jg? more speed and the ever

smiiiig and generous politicians are

l^HBjtor the honor and opportu¬
nity;? giving their constituents

lajjy demand.
\V<Tiia>V the alliance, - and now

fflHHKori^Sriowers Association,Tho."|Brier8 Co-operative and Edu-
catiOKAssociation khd j)erhaps
othe|^Thev are ,all claiYipring for
>ora<||lrt of legislation. They- all
know$& remedyl It's as easy a's

ri a sore back mule with axle-
-Some ol'the officers of these
u allons are having a pretty

lime. Their offices have
o them the difference between
and a competency. These

pJMBitions have made store-keep-
graHkers, state and county offi-

, S. Senators and Congress-
i >!"say nothing of the scores ol*
croi-rbftd politicians. He lias cer-

taiik-got upla pretty good supply
'.material and it remains tobo
hat the finished product will
v/hatit will do through leg-
to raise the price of our great

reduct-cotton. We will

gâtions \^e more sacred man *.-u

who cou have held indefinitely
without crifice to swell the sales
but the jtility of holding cotton
under exfingagricultural methods
is very parent.

PossiV 90 per cent of the crop
of the ste is made by negro tenants
and abo 1-5 of this goes for rent
the othe*-5 is thrown upon a con

gested irket in the early fall
Add toiis the amount sold by dis
loyal nubers of the organizations
referrer and you can readily ste
the smj amount held on the farms
is not ^important factor in bring
ing thrice up to the figures set by
these aviations.
We jote the following from one

of the (lest agricultural writers in
Ameri Dr. Henry Wallace,
"You fed to pray to be saved from
the fa; owner who lives in town
and letenants butcher his land
AmenWe also want to pray to be
savedbm the farm owner who lives
in toy There is thought enough
in Misquotation, Mr. Editor, for
you tnake interesting and profita-readijfor your subscribers for the
next ir.
Tliame author says farther

"Anler great need of the South
is tofeak up your ruinous tenant
3yste" Here lies the prime cause
of aíur want of progress in agri
eultj Think of a man running
perbj only a one horse farm and
3etti up ten or a dozen negro ten
mts*, competition with himself
-ppsterous. Possibly something
advageous might be accomplished
by (able legislation, though we
belij much more could be done by
[lisping with the tenant system
buiig wire fence instead of ten
anthses, selling surplus lands' to
labig whites and live a little more
Poners and not quite so much
for "selves. ,

1 farmer who lets land is either
jeri the cream (soil) off of his
lan he is losing the interest on
bis vestment or vice versa.

%
He

ioe getjboth. Worse still he is
non ting crime against posterity
He obbing them of their God-
?iv leritage. If the refiting of
lan is a financial success (which
it it) what about the moral eff-
sct t? Does it elevate, does it
îdui the average tenant, is the
ten ;y up or down ?
Arding to Mr. Harris, Presi¬

den South Carolina Farmers'
Un our State spent last year for
mux5orn, flour, bacon, fertilizers,
:>atu hay 877,300,000. The cot-
tonde in the state valued at 846.
30 bo,000 bale) would amount to
p53,000. Hence it follows that
thejple of South Carolina have

/
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CONTEST COMMENDED.

The Farmers of White Town
Heartily Approve of The Ad¬

ver tiser's Corn Contest
Our local Farmer's Union met re

cently and ordered our guano for
this year.' We have reduced our
fertilizer bill considerably, having
ordered only 50 or 60 tons. We
are buying the raw material and will
mix our own guano, as we can save
on the mixing and we will also save
the freight on the filling. 1

We have also purchased 75 or 80
barrels of flour through the union.
We have bought some corn and

meat but we are ashamed to tell how
much; but we will net have it to bny
any more as we are going to make
our living at home.
We do not mean to let our good

editor get ahead of us on the corn

prize proposition. The editor's plan
was mentioned at the meeting and
an motion of brother B. D. Kitch-
ings the union offered a prize to the
member of the local union who
would raise the most corn on one acre
>f ground. Each member gave one
lollar toward raising the prize mon-

ijr, and as we have 34 members with
ill dues paid for 1009, we have
o be divided into three prizes: *18
ortho first prize, $10 for the second
nisse and SO for third prize.
We think the proposition of the

ditor of The Advertiser is the best
hinvg he could have done, and we

ope every farmer, union or non

nion, will, try one acre and see how
luch more fte will make than he
as been making by ordinary culti-
átion. I am surfit will add thou-
ands of bushels to l£<3gefield's com
rop this year. s<~\
We certainly thank youvMr. Edi-

jr, for leading off in this v.matter,
nd we hope each local unioiK^yillike up our proposition in tnkdr
teetings by offering prizes them*
fives.
Another contest was suggested at
ur meeting offering a prize to the
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ir pastor, Rev. L. B. White. The
>od people of this community
ive just completed cutting out a
ad and building a bridge across
evens' creek between here and the
ilroad, which will give us nçar cut
McCormick.

L. W. R
(The foregoing letter was intend
for earlier publication but was

layed in reaching the office.-Ed
ie Advertiser.)

ught 822,100,000 worth of
,
stuff

>re than they have cotton to pay
r. Where is this deficit? Why
itributed among the landlords
nety per cent of the tenants are in
.ears and will be there in the wind
r up. They may be transferred
th their mortgages to several diff-
¡nt farmers and over several years
t in the winding up some, white
?n will have lost unless the case is
exception.
Oh! if the politicians, the associa
ns and all other organizations
1 the farmer himself who is clam-
ngfor legislation would simul-
leouly turn .their batteries upon
s dreadful impediment in South-

agriculture what incalculable
)d would result. A generation
such hurrahs as we Wave been
ling will not accomplish anything,
d we are doubtful of the efficacy
patent medicines, though many of
ra are highly recommended by
ie of our distinguished preach
and national representatives.
The proverbial old woman some
es does things that are enviable
i we believe the situation is one
t will yield readily to domestic
lication.

O. D. W.
leeting Street, March Gth, r OOO

jttle Johnnie, who had been
ying for some months for God
lend him a baby brother, finally
ame discouraged. "I don't be-
e God has any more little boys
end," he told his mother, "and
going to quit it."
¡arly one morning not long after
he was taken into his mother's
n to see twin boys, who had ar-
d in the night. Johnnie regard-
hem thoughtfully for some min¬

bee, "-he remarked finally, "It's
»od thing I stopped praying
n I did^"-Everybody's Maga-

et us supply you with garden
. We sell both Buist's and Fer-
seed. Either will give perfect
faction.

B. Timmons.

\

NEWS FROM MODOC.

Good Results From Miss Nance's
Work. Twin City Power
Company Soon to Break

Ground.
The association for the improve¬

ment of Modoc public school euter-
;ained on Friday night with a 6hort
program, oysters, ice-cream and cake.
Everything went off beautifully, a
perfect success. The sum of ST*,
io was realized which is to be added
0 the $7.75 realized on St. Valen-
ine's evening. All goes to the im-
irovement fund.
Miss Nance left us enthused; put

is to work, "which speaks more for
er progressive soul than fair
cords, though of these we haye
howers, She njeds only to come

gain to hear them all.
Our charming sweet senior of the

. C C. I., Miss- Lily May Bussey,
raswith us. Her selection, "Marn¬
ia's Little Baby Boy", so splendid-
: rendered was enjoyed immensely.
Cadets . Landrara and McDaniel

Dent from Saturday until Monday
lour town. Now boys, this was
ie time you were too early. Why
id you not wait for the oyster
ipper? However, any time is good,
fe are always glad to see you.
Dr. T. E. Jennings lias just re¬

ined from a week's stay in Flor- 1
a. In an evening with him one
ean8 much intelligent information j
1 Florida as the land of the tourist
e truck farm and thé orange grove.
Mr. Tony Bussey, of Tennessee,
lent several days of hist week in
id around Modoc making pleasure
it of business. The "Twin City -

)." draws men to and fro. Some
ys Modoc is full. Conspicuous
long them always is Mr. L. F. ^
om, of Parksville anil Mr. John
issey of Double Branches, Ga.
r. Tellson, of Swanee, Ga., stopped
er on a visit to Mr. J. H. Marshall. S;
Sirs. Mann Wash' and niece who ni

veVjeen on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. b

tuiu. tu Cr wiivfio iviw v... uuu atv

m to begin. Modoc has caught
nly a glimpse of the progressive
rit. She sees vaguely what this
peadons work may mean for a

ght future, so stands with a wel-
ning attitude.
Jtate Superintendent of Education
earingen has promised us a visit
îetime during the first of May.

Mrs. J. 0. MARSHALL.

friend-Don't worry because
r sweetheart has turned you
rn since you lost your money
»re are as good fish in the sea
vere ever caught,
ilted One-Yes, but I've lost
ibait.-Harper's Bazar. v

. Clear Case of Libel.
i girl residing in a Lake Michi-
town has recovered $500 dama-
from a steamboat company for
ting a boat after her without
ng her permission. An exchange
she took offense at a marine

t stating that "Kitty Marshall,
ing been thoroughly scrubbed,
ited, refitted with figure-head
new boilers, will hereafter
e as mail carrier, and poke her
ty nose into the lake business
ill she's worth."-Exchange.

Do You Want to Help |
Boom This Town?,

If you do, you'll 'assist the* tailors 'a
advertising fje place.

If,you do, you'll patronize hoine'indu>
tries, Including'the printer. I

If you do, you'll subscribe for this p?.?
per regularly and adverlise'iu it. j
But- - {

[f you don't. j-ou'Jl sneer at our e.Tori
for town'improvement. , \

t yóu don't, you'll order your joli
printing from some outsider.

f you don't, you'll borrow your neigh¬
bor's copy oí.tin* paper to read. ;

D'O VÖÜ Ol; DON'T rOU?

arge Number of Farriers Mix«
ing Their Own Fertilizers.
The following from the Columbia.

tat«; clearly indicates that a large*
amber of farmers over the state ar«
uying the ingredients a.v r 'r""rfÇtJ

er-, proviuiiig that ir the buyer is
le to obtain the same goods at a
tver price than he bas ajirreed to
y, then the fertilizer company will
t their prices to a level with the
ices offered the buyer, or cancels
î contract.
"Heretofore the cuts in this State
3 Georgia and North Carolina
re generally only about #1.00 to
,50 per ton, but this season~Tinds
tilizer companies cutting. their
ginal prices'quite freely, some of
m giving rebates of from S3 to

per ton.
This. is accounted for by the
nber of farmers who are buying
raw materials and mixing their
n fertilizers. They finçUt çheap-
;o buy kainit, nitrate of soda,
nure salts, sulphate of ammonia
{cotton-seed meal and. dp the
cing at home than to buy the
dy mixed goods from the* dealers:
?hat the farmers are doing their
a mixing is evident from 'the fact
t cottonseed meal is particularly
ree now, which is very unusual
his season of the year."'

'his is the season to give your,
;kens a tonic. We can supply
with Pratt's Poultry Fcipd and
ck Powders. Nothing better.' .<*

B. Timmons:
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Stock of
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